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Statement 2024 

The European Society of Dental Ergonomics focuses on ergonomics in the special field of den stry. In this 
regard, it adheres to the principles of ergonomics formulated in the year 2000 by the Interna onal 
Ergonomic Associa on (IEA). 
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*HF/E stands for Human factors/Ergonomics  

(IEA graphic modified by ESDE) 

Rela onships and connec on 

Star ng from a focus on the design of the dental workplace and the working posture of the dental team, 
ESDE in recent years has opened to a comprehensive ergonomic view also of the environment of dental 
ac vity. 

As shown in the above graphic nowadays three aspects of ergonomics are taken into account: physical 
factors (the former star ng point of ESDE), cogni ve factors (have increased in importance with the 
advent of the computer in the dental prac ce) and organiza onal factors (all aspects of workflow and 
communica on). 

The complexity of these topics will require mul ple specialists with knowledge of the different subjects to 
work together to find smart solu ons to dental prac ce challenges. Working together in this way will also 
require taking into account the applica on and use of interna onal standards, scien fic (evidenced based) 
studies, knowledge and experience. 
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Learning ergonomics 

During the educa on at the university students o en do not learn all the skills that have to be dealt with 
in their future career. The clinical environment in many clinics and the condi ons of the learning process 
do not always allow to teach all the ma ers that are necessary for the later daily prac ce. In these 
circumstances there is a risk of ge ng used to equipment, working methods and work processes that do 
not meet ergonomic requirements. 

So, it is important that dental students do not only learn the theore cal background of dental ergonomics. 
They should also be able to train their skills accordingly to a curriculum based on ergonomic principles and 
(pre)clinical working place from the beginning of their studies. 

History  

In the 1960s, four so-called “basic concepts” were described in connec on with the introduc on of 
sedentary treatment on supine pa ents. The industry then implemented these concepts more or less 
strictly in the development of dental units, with some mes country-specific emphases. Different schools 
or philosophies developed with pros and cons for the respec ve concepts. A recent study1 has shown that 
working according to one of these specific concepts alone does not lead to avoiding high physical stress in 
dental work (and assistance). 

With two publica ons the team of Prof. Hokwerda (NL) delivered a proposal for an ergonomic way of 
treatment and drew up the requirements for ergonomic dental equipment:  : 

 Adop ng a healthy si ng working posture during pa ent treatment (2005) 
 Ergonomic requirements for dental equipment (2006) 

The documents are available at www.esde.org. 

The industry offers many different models of dental equipment and it is rather difficult for the user to find 
out the best tools for himself. ESDE already provided an aid for that challenge with the document 
“Checklist ergonomic requirements dental units for individual use”. Addi onally, the circumstances and 
condi ons in different countries are quite unequal. This must be considered if one is surprised that, 
despite all the available findings, the knowledge is not being applied. 

Today 

As shown in the graphic, working posture and workplace layout are only two of the physical factors of 
HF/E. All together 24 items differen ated in cogni ve, organiza onal and physical factors must be taken 
into account. 

Currently there is no interna onal organiza on that deals exclusively with ergonomics in den stry beside 
ESDE. Because den stry is a rather small part of all professional fields, dental ergonomics play no big role 
in the ac vi es of IEA and the Federa on of the European Ergonomics Socie es (FEES). 

Future 

The vision of ESDE is to look for / to check the available knowledge, to collect and spread scien fic studies 
with the focus of ergonomics in den stry and to network those who are interested and involved in dental 
ergonomics in Europe. 


